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Statement as Wall Head Office—TORONTOcX.rL.t'o, *:r.rrt’
I Taking no Chancea With

This Continuation of Move Which 
Started With the Capture of 

Dixmude

FORTIFYING ANTWERP

-ra« Against City leather.»• ISSUED Hon. A. S. S if ton Tolls New York of 
the Section of the Dominion of 

Which He is Political Head

POSITION A STRONG ONE

Paid Up Capital - . . |16,000,000 
Rent . .

Two writsI i „ Cosxere» were issued to-day on behalf of the 
Salada Tea Company, one I* Preaoa for $10G.-
009, and one against AldtiB G. Vandelac, for a 
similar amount. No partie*™» regarding the writs 
■were filed at the Court Htn3 hut in an interview 
with the company, it was atW -B that these actions 
had been taken on account of he publication in La 
Presse of a statement sàid W have been made toy 
Alderman Vandet&c at a pi* lie meeting recently 
h«W In the city which *m rate*] eel by Mayor Martin. 
Controller Hebert, and others.

13,800,000dominion savings 
investment society

Lnn Arbor were on the point of riot 
5 when they gathered in front 
proprietor of which brazenly conte» 
attempted to bribe two of the Mlchl" 
hrow the Cornell 

some of the student 
from destruction and

Beard of Director**.
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dominion savings building
" LONDON. CANADA PruKdowPrisoners Kepit Hard at Work Building Up Fsrtifi- 

cation*—Germane pnd Austrians Have Quar
relled and Are Not Combining in Efforts 

Directed Againet Russians.

game. It was only 
leaders that 

Proprietor

Splendid Poaitien Financially and Wonderful Agri- 
Cu(Aurai Opportunities of Prairie Province are 

Revealed in Interview.

................$1,600,006.00
................  20O.O90.OOthe

g. It is almost unfortunate 
eads prevailed. But it 
er, the briber, will

that the 
is safe to say 

not have much 
pool room as long as he slays |„ Am

Alderman VandelacNATHANIEL MILLS
Managing DirectorÉiFURDOMiK.C. (Special to the Journal of Commerce.)

New York, November 12.—In the living room of 
his suite on the quiet side of the Waldorf Astoria 
Hotel. I found the linn. Arthur Slfton, Premier of 
the Province of Albert», who leaves In a day or two 
for his home. The Premier delivered1 a speech the 
other night to member» of the Canadian Club of New 
York. It wne the knowledge of this that caused me 
to interview the Prem.i-r to-day.

“How are conditions generally in your section of 
the country?" I asked <

"Agriculturally, they are excellent," he responded, 
"but of course we an- feeling the effects of the war 
ami Industrial depression prevalent the world 
Our crops are good, however, and the high prices 
mean that we shall this year secure from $80,00 0,000 
to (100,000,000 from the soil. This will lie the great
est financial return ever secured.’’ 
with Questions, but in the economy of space I will 
outline briefly the trend of hia replies:

"High grain prices, due In large part t.. » hr Euro
pean war, will result in the greatest valuation for 
crops this year ever received by the Province of A|-

"Oats, constituting: 
well," said the Premier.

was reported to have made the statement that the 
Dominion Government had forced the Salada Tea Co. 
to reduce their prices to the same level as prevailed 
before the war commenced.
La Presse, and

(Special to The Journal of Uemmerce.j
London, November 12.—A new German offensive 

along the coast Is developing, according to a Daily 
Chronicle correspondent, in the North of France. The 
new German movement seems to be aimed at the 
old battle ground between Nieuport and Dixmude. 
Trenches and poistlons thought to have been perman
ently abandoned by the Germans have been 
pied, Belgian patrols having been fired on when they 
went to investigate.

The new movement began to develop on Monday 
and is evidently part of the offensive which resulted 
in the Germans re-capturing Dixmude.

The fighting now appears to be extending to the 
coast again. The Germans tip to the time the 
respondent sent his despatch on Tuesday, had satis
fied themselves in this region with shelling the Bel
gian pbsltions at long range. Heavy cannonading, 
however, was heard in the direction of Furness and 
between Pervyse and Ramscapelle, the correspondent 
stated, there was also some heavy artillery in action.

Information has reached here that the Germans are 
pushing the construction of defensive works at Ant
werp and that the work is being done under the spe
cial supervision of Field Marshal von der Goltz,, mil
itary governor of Belgium. Hundreds 
taken by the Germans and large parties of Belgian 
natives are working on the defences. Special atten
tion is being paid to the mounting of new and heav
ier defence guns and to restoring the defences of 
the city.

The correspondent who sent the despatch states 
that he had an interview with General von Frank- 
enberg, personal adjutant of the Military governor, 
who told him that the intention of the Germans was 
to make Antwerp of great military importance 
more and to prepare its defences for resistance of a 
possible attack, although such an attack, he added, 
did not seem likely.

rmtutnt v

This was published in 
as a result, actions are being taken 

against both the alderman who! made the statement 
and the paper which published it.
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WITH BRANCHES throughout can. 
ABA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
the WORLD, this bank OPIERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR TIES
transaction of every kind op 
banking business in canada or » .s
KIREIUN COUNTRIES.

Ross & Angers
are acting for the plaintiffs.

I TO LEAVE.
Berlin, November 12.—German! Authorities have re

commended all British subjects 
fall under the following" catego 
Kiris under 17;

' re-occu-
ADVISE BRITISHThat Road to Antwerp Was Be- 

Seems Now Enveloping Plsn 
Is Being Followed.

fllly Thought 
Opened Up, But in Germany, who 

s to leave at once, 
lergymen and doc- 
iln and no reetrlc-

men abofa 66; 
tors. They may travel on any 
tions will be imposed.

12—The Allies are now trying togirls, November 
h„ch a flanking movement in the battle of Flanders, 
hjtrthe protection of the guns on the Anglo-French 
ITwhich lies off the Belgian coast an army made 

British. French, Belgians and Indians is trying 
the German forces

3 are confident that 'Varsity will win 
ip, but then Toronto 

Five points Is 
iority that the victors

VIENNA ADMITS RUMIfeN ADVANCE.
iai statement says :

Collection! Effected Promptly end at Reasonable 
Rotes

papers are al- 
not such

I pressed him
Vienna, November 12.‘—The 

“In the region of CentrsU Galfcla, 
withdrew before the Russian atftock. 
have advanced in the region of Liske, crossing the 
Lower Wlsloka. The 
ed Przemysl.

living around the right wing of 
i the Ostend-Dixmude-Ypres line.

have been able to make progress but

can be sure of 
y weak spots which McGill may have 
•day will be strengthened by the time 
Ling and it is a safe bet that

we voluntarily 
The Russians I

■ EJECT STRONG DtfEEE 
MIS (CROSS NOM BEGliM

lie Allies
|y for the invaders have fought with the fury of 

eons, contesting every inch of ground with all the 
It was at first be-

Varsit) Russians have again surround-ough the Red and White- Line 
last week. Length at their command.

Wtd that the Allied army pressing eastward along 
North Sea coast had for its object the opening 

rf s road to Antwerp, but it is now believed that 
As real object was an enveloping movement, 
f Attacks have been the feature of the fight- 
|j|6ter the Ypres-Arras line, especially in the vlc- 
htf of Armentieres, where the attacks and counter-

-ur chief crop,"In the Stryj Valley the Russians were compelled 
to flee before our armed trains, which 
their cavalry. Russians suffered heavy losses."

Iln -• yielded
“Rut in Quantity they haw 

not been quite up to our best. Wheat, too. him boon 
good, but .as In oats, the volume fell eomovlv (

surprisedg about the possible play-off is that 
>lace in Ottawa next week. The City 
rill be the big event In the Capital 
Collegians wish t<> postpone the

of prisoners Busy on Fortifications from Bruges to Antwerp— 
Bridges Over Leopold Canal are Being 

Blown Up.
der bumper figures. The high prices i«i>talnai»le, 
however, have more, than offset the drop in quantity. 

“The agricultural conditions of

BERLIN FORBIDS EXPORTS.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, November 12.—The export 

of tea, horse-hides, calf-skins, shoddy and tin-plate 
is forbidden by a decree, issued by the Government.

unlikely, they will have to piay 
it real tr To run;,

our part of the
!where neutral country have been excellent. Farm, -November 12.—The German* have begun the 

«if hi rung defensive works all the way across 
Northern Belgium from Binge» to Antwerp.

Last year there 
mined 4,060,000 tons of coal, but a let up in demand 1 rrectl 
from railroads and factories has resulted in 
tailed production. We tire served by three uf < •»„. 
ada's big railroads and transportation facilities

e easily f.-r.-rr" v. ■ .i;.! ! <■ much pre- 
1 entail y \v. ,

Eim*« have been terrific. %
f Ttey came on in torrents,” says a press despatch 

And especially in fighting
RUSSIANS CLAIM MANY VICTORIES.

Petrograd, November 12.—All along t he whole 
battle line, the Russian troops cqntinue to make 
gress, it was officially annou 
pressure of the

In the northern part of Last l-Tamlers, bridges bver 
for | the Leopold Canal are helms blown up and tronches 

j ,llig. Along that portion of Last Plunder» paralleling 
; l|ie Dutch frontier the Gormans are felling trees anti 

road, which- constituted all the work done in iliin <||. [ erecting barbed wire entanglements.
Many new branch™

gi behind the front.
Dhmude the German officers hurled huge bodies 
nan into the fray regardless of the cost.

:

The increasing'a:;t as lb • 
d boys, t.,-<_. 
good. Jimmy 1 stiff' ;. 
the champion. Freddie believes 

trade rather than gathering in easy 
devftle receipts. There may lie some 
t when his feet grow heavy his eye 
nch loses its snap.

our crops sire therefore of the liest. A smaller 
tom, more local In extent, built 400 milex ,.r

The

•• White
leaders won and took Dixmude, but at a terrible 
«HL Probably 10,000 German soldiers fell In the 
(Hwilts on the Allies lines at Dixmude. 
t He town was finally taken by storm at night.

Czar's forces
trian and German troops to fall jbaclt. Nowhere have 
they been able to arrest the onwjird rush of the Rus-

s caused the Aus-
1 loads leading

into Holland* arc being blocked un though Invadersrection during the year.
needed, however, to open up additional terriinry.

"We have 56.000,000 acres of land ready f„r the Belgium from ll<4laml.
; feared that the Allien were about to send troops Into 

"tv mt Flanders Ims been
homesteaders under control of the government Na- completely cut off from the ouisldo world, 
tiiral gae abountlfl in Home sections and both light i bridgea near Heyat have been destroyed und the fler- 
and heat are supplied from these wells in certain : mans are throwing up earthworks along the railroads 
localities, On November 1st we paid off at maturity 
13.506,006, six months’'•billfi which fell due in Lon
don. "We had the money In the bank for thin

The Cossacks already hafve begun ari invest - 
ment of the outer fo^ts at Grace 

It Is reported martial law hae 
Cracow and the civil populatlo
city. Przemysl is completely invested, it was an
nounced. -It is semi-officially reported that the 
mahs have suffered a serious» defeat 
Prussian border.

It has been officially announced l*j Vienna that 
the Austrians have evacuated Central Galicia. A de
spatch received to-day from the Austrian capital tells 
of official admissions of the new Russian 
through Galicia.

been proclaimed at RailwayFRENCH STATEMENT.
f Paris, Novemebr 12.—The French War Office
Fument says: "To-day’s news is sll favorable to 
Kl Allies. The French have adVanKd around 
Vt A» Bàc. The French artillery has silenced the 
■hem guns Around Cr&onne. The British have 
Hietesfully repulsed the attacks by the Prussian 
lisante in the north of France."
I There has also been some progress made by 
jtaces near Berry Au Bac. 
iln the ArgOnne region, in the Woevre, in Lor- 
Wae, and in the Vosges, the respective positions 
«Te undergone no change."
tT)n our left wing the battle continues uninterrupt- 
Wy with the lame violence, followed with alternate 
Winces and repulses that, however, are 
Without decisive importance. 
pThere has been no change in positions held by the 
®wsh troops, who have repulsed the attacks of the 
gmy, particularly an offensive 
pen by the Prussian guard.
E™” U Baasee Canal, as far as the River Oise 
EF mlnor engagements have
I?.?* reglon of the River Aisne, in the vicinity 
P «Uly, we maintained our positions in face of des- 
pte, hand to hand counter attack. We have made 
P« effective our position on the ground previously 
FWfrom the enemy in this region.
L jj! regi0n of Craonne at the Heurtebise Farm 

i°Ught up to 8llence the enemy’s |f fltmolwhed several of them.”

is evacuating thesweep
The Russians have apparently driv

en the Austrian's main aHny towards Cracow, while 
the right wing has been forced back towards the Car
pathians and Is now swarming over the 

The Russian advance through Central Galicia, ac
cording to the Austrian accounts, have

connecting Bruges. Ghent and Cogrtrat.
The Allies are suppueed to occupy Ypres still. The 

German aeroplanes are said to have dropped bomba on 
soldier» there.

Ger- 
on the East’ four French bicycle riders to take 

it unless the method of scoring was 
ult in changing the rules governing 
six-day race, which starts in Madi- 

len Monday morning, 
nerlcan rules the six-day races are 
e-mile sprint between the leaders, 
the races are decided by the leaders 
our under the point system, the lead-

The banks of Alberta are all In good condl- 
They charge about 8 per cent, on loans; there ; 

have been instances, however, of their leaning back
ward In refusing to make accommodations when re^ 
quested, but this of course has been done for the 
purpose of security,"

passes. It Is stated that the Russians captured 
20,000 prisoners, together with large quantity of 
and munitions.

tion.
more than

Great precautions have been taken to prevent ac-, 
cess to Antwerp,carried them

beyond the lower courses of the Wlsloka River and 
past Rzeszow and Lisko. The Russians, because of 
the important successes, have been enabled to resume 
the siege of Przemysl with renewed fury.

The Austrian rearguard, according to the dispatch, 
are fighting desperately with the Russians to 
the retreat of the right wing across the Carpathians.

Petrograd despatches dwell to-day particularly on 
reported differences between the German and Aus
trian Commanding Officers, which have caused dis
sensions among the rank and file of both armies to 
such an extent that the Austrians are said to have 
refused further co-operation with the Germans.

General Dankl, the Commander-In -Chief of the 
Austrians is now retreating through Galicia with his 
forces and is said to have refused to have

NEGROES WERE REBUKED.OOOOO OO OO OO OO oo oo oooooo
WAR SUMMARY.

ooooooooooooooooooooooo
, British torpedo gun-boat Niger was sunk by a sub
marine while lying in Deal Harbor, England, Wed
nesday afternoon.

0 O Bremier 8if(pn said that the lair* Calgary oil boom 
had disappeared. In fact il «lid not last mon than 
a week, but in those few flays history was In tlio lional m:mncr* tlie negro delegates from the National 
making for that province.

end of each lap scoring pointe, 
ing the most points during the hour 

Manager MacFarland has call -

Washington, November 12.-In n heated, senna- ‘

Independent Equal Rights League demanded from
the American riders for to-day. for About .300 new companies

were formed, mostly with $1,000.000 capital, par $1.00 ! 1‘rfiS,denl Wilson tlio abolition of agrégation in the 
For a day or two the share» went lilt,, hot cakes’at ! •'"'emmont departments. »nd Weelved , sharp and 
from 10 to 25 cents a share. .VI,,.,t „t them went1 r'"",ted reb"ke ,rom tl,e Chief Eixacutive.
apparently capitalized entirely on prospects as out 
of the total but one has produced oil in 
quantities and this one to a very limited extent.

thus far
learning whether they will ride the 
f under the European rules ur not. 
lers claim the hour finish determines 
inners, and, as the race is a tram 
1 be decided by the test that shows 
nd not the best sprinters.

Russians are said to be attacking outer forts of 
Cracow.movement under- 8ERVIAN8 CLAIM VICTORY.

! Nish, Servi», November 12.—The elxth battalion of 
! the Austrian Infantry that crowed the Danube have 

TURKS ALSO “PROGRESS ” 1 bem n'mliillated by the RervIMie nt HUerevo, It la
Constantinople. November 12. vi„ Horn" Boni» and I i",no'unt(Kl h<’ro’ 8crvla"« I» have

Amsterdam—The Tufteh vv„, -.ft announce,'^1"" M°° and two h-avy gun»,

that the Russian forces In the Caucasus have 
forced back to their second line, after suffering heavy 
losses in killed and prisoners

commercial
The Premier of Bulgaria said his country Intends 

to stay neutral.occurred.
zerslty will have the first football 

Thanksgiving Day, when the 
It seems that

any fur
ther dealings with the Germans. The Russians say 
that German and Austrian officers who are Russian 
prisoners have to be separated because they are 
tinually fighting.

Petrograd reports further advances by Russian ar
mies operating against East Prussia.Freshmen will play, 

n the game applied only hi intercol
and the students might have been 

time but didn’t

LONDON METAL CABLE.
New York, November 12.—The London cable to the 

Metal Exchange quote» spot tin £138 10»; Straits. 
£148; standard copper £hl 5»; electrolytic. £63 5s; 
lead £ 17 7s (Id; epelter, £24 5s.

ram is cn
LUI Tl MINING I»

themselves all the The report adds: “Our offensive 
tinues.”

As to the campaign again»! the English, the War 
Office «ays: “Our troops, who crossed the Egyptlun 
frontier, occupied a position at Shelkzauleh, and the 
fortress at Elarlsh. We took four Held pieces.”

movement con-CAPTURE TURK TORPEDO BOAT.

Athens, November 12.—A wireless message states 
that a Turkish torpedo boat which escaped from the 
Dardanelles has been taken by the Anglo -French fleet 
near the Island of Tenedos.

Tenedos lies about 26 miles off the northwestern 
coast of Asia-Minor.

UNFILLED STEEL
3RDERS WAS NOT SURPRISING. ■ THE TURKISH SITUATION.

l"1™6’ November 12.—The official LIVERPOOL COTTON SALES.
Liverpool, November 12.—Cotton gales for specu

lation and export amounted to 600 bale».

New York. November 12.—Trading on the "Curb" 
in s'tocks other than the Standard Oils, is in fair vol
umes and prices are steady. Activity is confined 
largely to mining issues.

Jumbo Extension is feature, selling as high as 71. 
Tonepah Extension Mining. 2Va to 2%, and Goldfield 
Consolidated, 91 to 63."

United Profit Sharing, 11 % In 11%, : Riker Hegmarl, 
7% to 7A4; Sterling Gum, 4 to 4t4; United Clear. 
Stores, 8% to 8%; Maxwell Motors. 12% to 13%: 
First Preferred, 41 to 48%; Second preferred, 17 tiT 19.

statement
the depressed 

of 326.-
fember 1.—In view uf Pronn'Ür”l,‘hMhlVe “ccon-ed on the bordera of 

% B“um- We rn.lnt.in our poertron 
«tltak :Very aU'mpt OF the Turkish troops

tVXT* Wc have "puUed
* Esssjans have

steel industry, the decrease
United States Steel WILL HAVE 150-TON MILL.

November 1 2.—Development 
work underground at the Schumacher Mine» i« 
greasing satisfactorily.

Mr. Joe Houston, the manager, ha» received In
struction from the Columbia owner» of this property 
to prepare plans and specifications for a 150-ton mill.

The mill will treat the ore with cyanide, and will 
embody the la teat practice in the ca.mp.

ed orders of the 
ctober did not come as a 
ier shrinkage was 
deb
»ff in mil loperations. 
jber must have been considerably

Schumacher, Ont., SHOES FROM MAISONNEUVE.
Shoe manufacturers In Maisonneuve have already 

received order* for 606.000 military boots and an 
order for 700,600 additional, it Is expected, will be 
placed Immediately, making 1,200,000 pairs from this 
one locality.

surprise, 
smaller than that THE ALLIES LINE.

Paris, November 12.—It was officially announced 
by the French War Office that the Allies line In 
Northern sphere of fighting now extends from Nieu
port along the Nieuport Canal to Lombartzyde to 
Ypres, through the district of Sonnebcke and thence 
to east of Armentieres.

showed decrease of 425.664,
The incoming captured many prisoners andtlon.

, « occupy the whole of 
■ concentra tin the Valley of Alaschgerd 

8 our hold on the territories weinfilled bookings in October .as at 
» tons a day. Based on opera!»

have been
ASSESSED BANK FOR LOAN.

Vienna, November 12.—It is announced that the 
new war loan has been fixed a.t 1,000,000 florins, and 
that the treasury has assesse«f the entire amount-on 
bank» of the dual monarchy In proportion to their 
ca.pilal.

SUGAR EXPORTS FROM U. 6.
New York, November 12.—Refined sugar exports 

from the United States during September totalled 
52,290,773 pounds, an increase of 48.361,233 compared 
with the same period last year.

ming business could not 
ich more than

BRITISH ADMIRAL ACQUITTED.
Portland. England, November 12.—Admiral Trou- 

bridge, who was In command of the British Mediter
ranean Fleet at the time the German cruisers GSoeben 
and Breslau escaped from Messina, has been acquit r 
ted by the Court Martial before which he 
on charges following the flight of the warships.

15,000 tons a day.
had somethingt cancellations have

in unfilled tonnages.
the corporations

May Slat. 1911.

creases 
,097 tons on 
reported since f11 At the

Big Gift Store "

was tried 8UGAR UP—RAW UNCHANGED.DECREASE IN IMMIGRATION.
Washington. November 12—Alien immigrants to 

the number of 183,169 arrived in the United States 
between the beginning of the European war and No
vember 1 oth, against 
period last year.

5 TO RAISE FUNDS.
dd, secretary of the Lake Eri®®“ 

writes that a spec»» 
the head

New York. . .ovember 13.—American. Federal and 
Howell Companies advanced standard granulated 10 
points to 6.10 cent»- The Arbuckle and

GROWTH OF TRUST COMPANIES.
In the last five years the number of trust Warnery Company,

lareholders will be held at
In the City of Montreal^ ^

__ compan -
ies In the United Htales has grown from 1,504 to ■ flrnle continue to quote on a 6-cent* basis.
1.812. and the increase of deposits In that tlirte was Spot f»uatatlons tor raw euarar unchanged at 4.01 
$923,369,090.

464,911 for the corresponding
pany.

day of December, is»* 
onslder and decide upon the m 
r raising funds for the

X*7 HAT is more dainty and 
” practical for table use 

than one of these elegant 
Sterling Silver Teapots ?

They make serving a consci
ous delight.

We are showing many orig
inal and charming patterns, 
jn both silver and our famous 
Ftrinee’s Plate at reasonable 
prices.

Compared with their condition mil years «go. 
combined resources and liabilities bust June of |5,- 
9 24,979,000 showed an Increase of $2,007,687,000.

LI. P. DIVIDEND.
New York, November 12.—Union Pacific declared 

its reTulftr quarterly dividend of 2 per cent, on the 
common stock, payable January 2nd to stock of re
cord December 1st»

MANUFACTURED THOUSANDS OF
WAG0MS FOR WAR TRANSPORTS.of bonds be Sterling

Silver
Teapots

d, if an iasue 
imount thereof, the rate 

which they shall

of interest 
- be issued
(if any) te

Toronto, Ont., November 12.—The Maaeey-Harris 
Company, In re-opentog their immense works here 
and In Brantford, will give first consideration to all 
permanent employai of the company as distinguished 
from transients who had only been on the payroll 
for a few month*

The company has in mind the constructing all the 
machines necessary tip meet the increased taming 
activity next year in different point® of Canada.

Mr. Thomas Findley, vice-president and assistant 
general manager, stated that whiel the Canadian 
business only accounts for fifty per cent, of the 
Arms’ total output, the company did not anticipate an 
immediate revival in their export trade until the

M&fi1’
an never Me than 1,506 men

CUMBERLAND pipe .1N«r BIVIBPuD have been en.i,U>jfi6 in the factor!* a^ Toronto,
CUMBERLAND PIPE LINE 01 VICE NO. Brantford and WooBtock, turning out »rm, traMport

Sew York, November 12.—The Cumberland Pipe waæms fur the tkrnilnlon Government and 1 the 
Une declared an annual dividend of *5, In Decern- British military" auihorltiea. Borne î.oee watétmi 
ber, I»» 9* *as paid. were built for file BHtleh W«- Omc^— *""" W*

TKADIN0 IN UNLISTED STOCKS.
New York, November 12.—The Curb A ««relation 

announces that trading will be permitted in ill un
listed stocks under reetrictlon. that no transactions 
or quotations are to be made public.

me upon 
he form of a mortgage 
•q payment of the said bonds.

ATLANTIC RÇFINING UP 10 POINTS.
New York, November 12.—On the declaration of a 

$5 dividend, the bid for Atlantic Refining 
side market was 19 points higher than at the closing 
on Wednesday, although no sales were reported.

Other Standard Oil tissues generally showed slight 
improvement over previous closing.

IPS FROM OUTSIDE.
ovember ll.-Tbe FhlladdpM» 
following notice to ntockb del 
old Inconvenience and exp ^
o the company, we h»™

outside source w»6 w aed 
stock dividend scrip 

ho,der. of 10 =h*rc=*”del/ 
scrip is rendered immediately.

in the out-

COMMERCIAL SILVER.
New York, November 12.—Handy and 

quote New York silver 4114. London 22 5-16.
Harman

NEW YORK EXPORTS. SUSPENDED INCREASE ON MILK RATE.
Chicago, November IZ.-iThe Illinois Public Utill-to New York, November 12.—General merchandise ex

ports from New York Wednesday totalled $2,984,280; [tie* Commission suspended the proposed Increases In 
Increase of $817,768 over week ago.

Imports wefe $4.^46,711;

-~rr---------

warrates on milk by .railroads throughout the State. The 
Commission will hear further arguments March 3rd.

the consumer 
forward sugar

£2 10s. per
St Oamarias Sl, a* the Corner ml Victoria.

is over.
Rince the wars, and the cost to 

Just now, 
of the year at 

Commercial Review-

decrease $1,201,610.

1ised. ton 1eS*
NEW MINING CO.

pover, Del., November 12.—Charter has been filed 
toy the Taos Mining Company of Taoe, New Mexico, 
with a capital of $2,000,00.
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